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Spring has arrived in Calgary. Meet your #yyceventprofs
out and about!
Calendar of Events

Finally spring is here and it's time for another #MPIReviveat5!
This is our casual after work mixer. Come out and connect with industry colleagues and old friends. No registration
necessary.
Please e-mail Adam at membership@mpi-gcc.org for more information or questions.
See you soon!
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ONE Workshop

The ONE Workshop is coming Monday May 28!
The annual conference is a workshop this year with speakers targeting ways to successfully sell your product, service,
brand, venue or idea. We've taken your suggestions from years past and narrowed in on the topic of sales for our theme,
bringing you four distinct speakers who will leave you with must do's post workshop.
Why have we chosen to focus on sales at the ONE Workshop? You told us that you want more knowledge on how to sell
in our modern digital age when there is so much noise and competition. The ONE Workshop is the answer. Limited
seating is available so be prepared to grab your spot next week when we open up ticket sales.
The ONE Workshop is jointly presented by MPI Greater Calgary and ILEA Calgary.
REGISTER NOW
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Save The Date: MPI Empire Awards take place on June 14, 2018!

Get Ready For The MPI Empire Awards on June 14!
Location: Metropolitan Convention Centre
Date: Thursday, June 14th
Doors Open: 5:30 PM

The MPI GCC Empire Awards is an annual ceremony, honoring the achievements of our current local chapter members.
These awards recognize MPI GCC members who have displayed a true drive for innovation, high levels of participation,
and have been a contributor to MPI GCC’s achievements. More here.
Voting Process: The awards winners are determined by the votes cast from all 95 MPI members. We welcome all
members to participate in this exciting evening and ask that you join us in congratulating your fellow colleagues, at the
MPI GCC Empire Awards ceremony. A survey link to participate will be emailed to you shortly.
Email Nozer Bhathena at operations@mpi-gcc.org with questions.
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Onward Summit

Less than a week until ONWARD! Do you have your ticket?
On Wednesday, May 2 the Calgary Chamber is hosting ONWARD for its mark III year at the BMO Centre. A full-day,
immersive innovation experience with a lineup of world-class speakers, this event is one of the best investments you can
make in your professional development this spring. But what really makes it worth attending? It’s going to be fun.
Get in on the action and use promo code MPIGCC on a Member Ticket to save 25%.
Buy tickets at: https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/onward-summit-tickets-41293549117
Bring your friends, bring your colleagues, bring your clients. Trust us—this is one day you won’t want to miss.
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